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1

Background and motivation

This document presents an update to the social impact add on, the “soca database”, created as an extension of
the ecoinvent v3.7.1 database which in turn was released in December 2020.
ecoinvent is the internationally recognised LCA database with users worldwide, developed by the ecoinvent
center in Zurich, Switzerland1. ecoinvent provides comprehensive life cycle inventory data on energy supply,
resource extraction, material supply, chemicals, metals, agriculture, waste management services, and transport
services. Each data set is provided as a unit process and aggregated LCI results.
In 2020, the ecoinvent centre launched ecoinvent v.3.7.1, containing essential updates and additions. In the
released version, ecoinvent contains data about resource use, and emissions, used for calculating environmental
impacts, and information about costs of products, to be used in a life cycle costing context, for the economic
assessment. To carry out an entire sustainability assessment, including environmental, economic, and social
impacts, only the last part is missing. Soca was developed to fill this gap, to add social information to
ecoinvent v.3.7.1 to combine Social and Environmental Life Cycle Assessment (S-LCA, E-LCA) and Life Cycle
Costing (LCC) in one single database. At the moment, soca is available for openLCA.

2

Methodology

Since about five years, GreenDelta has developed PSILCA, a full, comprehensive, and transparent database for
social LCA. Meanwhile, version 3 is released 2. PSILCA aims to cover the whole world economy, per country and
sector, and is meant for social and socio-economic assessment alone.
The PSILCA v3 database is taken to “extract” the information for soca.
These social aspects and effects are assigned to every activity/ process in ecoinvent v.3.7.1 of all system models
(APOS, cut-off, and consequential). Exceptions are market processes and activities used for database
administration and modeling. As for the “traditional” version of PSILCA, the social impacts are risk-assessed, i.e.,
based on indicator results for a given process, the risk-level of a social impact is determined, and then the worker
hours are added to the risk-class. The exact procedure and methodology are explained in the following.

2.1

Data mapping

To assign social data from PSILCA to ecoinvent, the categories of ecoinvent processes (for specific countries and
regions) were mapped with the country-specific sectors (CSS) of PSILCA. As a result, all processes and products
within a country or region belonging to the same category receive the same social information.
Since the regional structure in PSILCA differs from the one in ecoinvent, different mapping cases arise. Therefore,
the following steps and rules were applied to map the data:
a)

Locations of ecoinvent process and PSILCA sector are identical:
a. If a process category for a specific country in ecoinvent corresponds to a CSS in PSILCA,
social information is mapped directly, without any modification.

b.

If there is no corresponding CSS in PSILCA for a process' category-country-combination in
ecoinvent, social information is interpolated or extrapolated from a more general or detailed
sector, without additional modification.

Ecoinvent for openLCA is available here: https://nexus.openlca.org/database/ecoinvent; ecoinvent’s original site and data:
https://www.ecoinvent.org/
2
https://nexus.openlca.org/database/PSILCA, www.psilca.net
1
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b) Location of ecoinvent process is a sub-region:
a. If the location of an ecoinvent process is a sub-region (such as China, Shandong (山东), or
Canada, Ontario), it is mapped to matching sectors of the respective country in PSILCA (i.e.,
China, Canada). The sector mapping is identical to the approach described in a).

c)

The location of the process is a trans-national region.
a. In case the location of a process is a macro- or trans-national region (e.g., Al producing Area;
Asia, without China and GCC; or Europe), in a first step, corresponding countries of PSILCA are
assigned to these regions. Then, all the mapped countries are combined with the respective
category of the region, and these combinations are mapped with the best matching PSILCA
CSS. Finally, a non-weighted average is calculated across all the mapped CSS from PSILCA and
assigned to the ecoinvent category.
b. All PSILCA countries are combined with the belonging categories and mapped to the PSILCA
CSS for activities with global locations. After that, a non-weighted average is calculated and
applied to the ecoinvent processes. This approach implicates that the social information for
global processes can encompass a broader range of country data than the industrial
information in ecoinvent because PSILCA includes more countries than the ecoinvent database.
However, this method was selected to stick to the overall PSILCA approach.
d) Rest-of-World (ROW) is understood – as in ecoinvent – as Global except for the locations that already
have individual values for the same product or category. Hence, categories with the location ROW are
assigned to all PSILCA countries except those already existing as individual country-categorycombinations. The remaining combinations are then mapped with the best matching CSS of PSILCA, and
the average is calculated.
This approach differs slightly from the ecoinvent approach, but it was selected to ensure consistency
among the social information.
After country and sector mapping, all indicator values are risk-assessed. The risk evaluation of the raw indicator
values (including averages) is based on the same schemes and ranges as PSILCA.

2.2

Activity variable

To describe the relevance of the social impacts caused by a process in a life cycle, so-called activity variables are
necessary (Norris 2006). The activity variable is the measure of a process activity which can be related to process
output (see UNEP/SETAC 2009, p. 98). In PSILCA, worker hours are selected for all indicators. This variable
determines the working time (in person-hours) required to produce the reference product.
To calculate the working time for each process in ecoinvent, first of all, the values for working hours per USD
output from PSILCA are mapped to the corresponding ecoinvent processes. The mapping procedure is equivalent
to the method described in chapter 2.1. Processes with transnational or global locations receive an average
overall working time of the mapped CSS.
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In a second step, these assigned values are multiplied with the cost for the reference product provided in
ecoinvent. It has to be considered that these costs are independent of the country and of the specific technology,
i.e., global average values were taken. This calculation, of course, distorts the values of working time.
For some ecoinvent processes – mainly waste material and their disposal – no costs are specified. For these
processes, parameters for working hours were defined, which the user can change individually. These
parameters are determined per unit of the processes because it is assumed that a broadly similar working time
is required to produce the same amount (e.g., 1 kg or 1 km) of different products. Since waste material and
disposals (for which the parameters are relevant) should not require long working hours in general, the
parameters are calculated as the quintiles (=quantile Q 0.2) of the set of worker hour values of all products with
the same unit.
Figure 1 shows a process with some social effects measured by its specific working time.

Figure 1: Selected outputs of a sample process with working hours

Figure 2 shows a process with the working time determined by a parameter which in turn is defined as shown in
Figure 3.
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Figure 2: Outputs of a sample process with working time defined by a parameter

Figure 3. Global parameter for the working time-related kg

2.3

Data quality

The social aspects in soca also include the evaluation of data quality. Again, the same approach used in PSILCA is
followed, where data quality is assessed by a pedigree matrix consisting of five quality indicators measured by 5
scores (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4: Pedigree matrix for data quality assessment

The values for the reliability of sources, Temporal and Completeness conformance were taken over from the
original data in PSILCA. Regarding the assessment of Geographical and Technical conformance of the datasets,
the specific mapping and attribution procedures between PSILCA and ecoinvent were taken into consideration.
These were compared to the original values of data quality, and the worse score respectively was selected. For
example, if geographical conformance for a data point in PSILCA is 1, but an average value over countries is used
for the ecoinvent process (hence data quality assessment of 3), the worse score 3 is selected for geographical
location conformance of that dataset.
Data quality assessment, indicator, raw values, risk levels, comments, and the source are documented in the
social aspects tab of every process (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Social aspects of a selected process

2.4

Impact Assessment

For calculating social impacts for a specific product system, the impact assessment method from PSILCA is
provided. Since social impact assessment is still investigated, and no generally accepted method has been
developed so far, the so-called "Social Impacts Weighting Method" is rather rudimentary, with typically impact
categories corresponding to one indicator. Only proxy indicators, e.g., "Living wage, per month," are combined
with other indicators into one impact category (see Figure 6 and Figure 7).
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Figure 6: Selected impact categories of the "Social Impacts Weighting Method"

Figure 7: Flows and impact factors belonging to impact category "Fatal accidents"

The reference unit of each impact category is medium-risk hours. So, impact factors are scaled to the medium
risk of an indicator. Typically, the impact factors listed in Table 1 are applied.
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Table 1: Impact factors for most impact categories

Risk level

Factor

Very low risk

0.01

Low risk

0.1

Medium risk

1

High risk

10

Very high risk

100

No risk

0

No data

0.1

3

Results

With the current version of openLCA (1.11), results can still be provided only separately for social impacts (not
in combination with environmental impacts). They are displayed and visualized in the form of charts and tables.
The following figures (Figure 8 – 11) show a selection of different forms of result presentation.

Figure 8: Graph of direct process contributions to impact category results (for Gender wage gap)
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Figure 9: Contribution tree (for Child Labour, total)
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Figure 10: Impact analysis (for Fair Salary)
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Figure 11: Heat map showing social hotspots (for Child Labour, total)

4

Discussion

Complemented by the inventory data on environmental impacts and the prices for all products, ecoinvent – soca
is the first database that combines E-LCA, S-LCA, and LCC. Therefore, it is possible to carry out an entire Life Cycle
Sustainability Assessment for a product system using only one database.
However, the applied method still holds inaccuracies and possible result distortions. For example, due to the
mapping procedure described in chapter 2.1, all activities and products within a country or region belonging to
the same category receive the same social information. This distortion could be refined in future versions.
Further, the fact that the costs in ecoinvent are typically global averages, i.e., independent of the country and
the specific technology, affects the working hours calculated for an activity on their basis.
Additionally, processes obtain social impacts now because of the mapping, and this mapping is country-specific
due to the structure of eora. For example, "operation, computer, desktop, with liquid crystal display, off mode |
operation, computer, desktop, with liquid crystal display, off mode | APOS, U". This process is part of the
ecoinvent category “Photocopying, document preparation and other specialized office support act” which was
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mapped with the PSILCA sector “ Education, Health and Other services” for some countries, for example.
Therefore, social indicators were also attributed to this process.
Furthermore, it can be interesting to compare social results of soca with other S-LCA databases (PSILCA and Social
Hotspots Database (SHDB)), especially because location structures and process connections differ between the
databases. For example, while PSILCA and SHDB use Input/Output databases as their bases with monetary
connections between the processes, flow properties in ecoinvent are technical. To make a comparison, specific
criteria have to be defined to evaluate the reliability and validity of results and comparability. Such a comparison
of results is currently being carried out and can be provided soon.
Despite these points, soca is unique in combining environmental, social, and economic aspects in one single
database. It is, therefore, a foundation for Life Cycle Sustainability Assessments.
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